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• gGetsa Big Liftual B s 
By HOMER CABLE Fighter Sq. of the 50th ~actical 

. . Fighter Wll1g, are readymg for 
ASSIgnments Ed,tor takeoff at Mountain Home-des-

Unation: their dual-base at Hahn,
Mist shrouds lhe big C141 Star- Germany. 

Lifter as airmen bourd the droop- At Dover AFB, Del., ground 
winged jet dt Mountain Home c rews plan last-minute detail" 
AFB. Idaho. for the swarm of airel'aft and 

At F orbes AFB, Kan., thtimen putting down there on the.ir 
powerful engines C?f other Star- way to Germany, aJld crews.of 
Lifters, loaded Wllh men and Strategic Air Comd KC135 Jet 
e~"T~~:!h~l<'Jh'iuf!,~h ..~~~_}~!v ~~~er~~_Seymo~I-.,-!?~hn~~~ 

flying to Europe more than 15,000 i try division-at storage points 
soldiers and airmen, activate near Karlsruhe and Mannheim. 
prepositioned equipment left in Responsibility for the move in 
Germany. and engage in mock- E urope rested with the U.S. 
war maneuvflrs in the vicinity ArD1Y Augmentation RC::ldiness 
.f the Grafenwoehl' training Group, and when time came for 
1'ea , hard by tile Czechoslovak the opening of Carbide Ice, men 

border. and equipment were poised and 
The ground maneuver, sup- ready to go. 

ported by tactical missions flown I At 6: 45 a.m . Wednesday, Jan. 
by the 96 Phantoms from Moun- 29, "aggressor" Orange Forces 
~:!1l~~:.,,,!~dQ~~~2''''o~:~~~f.!'~~:~~.-1~~thi:.~~~,oundary and 

berg, was hit by a determined 
attack and, as dawn broke over 
the Bavarian countryside, gave 
up ground to the well-prepared 
Orange Force. 

By midday Thursday, the ag
gressors had pierced the Blue 
line at several points, driving 
the defenders to a point north
west of Bamberg. Orange com
manders had called in the sup
port of more than 30 air strikes
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By HOMER CABLE 
. . 

Assignments Editor 

Mist shrouds the big C141 Star
Li.fter as .airmen board i.he drooP-I 
wmged Jet at Mountam Home 
AFB, Idaho. 

At F orbes AFB, Kan.. Ule 
powerful engines of other Star-
Lifters. loaded with men and 
equipment of the .24th Inf piv 
from nearby Ft. RIley, roar mto 
life. 

In the New Mexico desert at 
Holloman AFB, sleek F4D Phan
toms from the 7th. 8th and 9th 
squadrons of the dual-based 49th 
Tactica1 Fighter Wing wait for 
the tower order to zoom into the 
air. headed for their second 
home at Spangdahlem AB, Ger
many. 

More of the Phantoms, these 
belonging to the 417th Tactical 

" 

, 1st and 2nd Brigades, 24th 

~ 
Inl Div 

2nd Sq, 3rd Armd Cay Regt 
Co D, 440th Signal Bn 
H&H Det, 36th Medical Bn 
5th Surgical Hospital 
417th Ambulance Co 
517th Medical Clearing Co 
342nd Transportation Truck 

Co 
100th Transportation Truck~ Co 
Co D[ 1st Composite Sup

POl' Bn 

Fighter Sq of the 50th 

• 
Tactical 

readying for 

ground 

soldiers 

war 
"f 

Fighter Wing, are 
takeoff at Mountain Home-des
tination: their dual-base at Hahn,
Germany. 

At Dover AFB, Del., 
crews plan last-minute details 
fOl' the swarm of aircraft and 
m en putUng down there on their 
way to Germany and crews of 
Strategic Air Comd l{C135 jet 
tankers at Seymour J ohnson 
AFB, N.C. prepare to slake the 
thirst of the F4s as they negoti
ate the lonely Atlantic. 

Reforger I-Crested Cap 1
America's proving ground for 
the dual-based concept-planned 
in the past for the future . is 
about to become a thing of the 
present. 

Purpose of the giant exercise 
was to test the ability of the 
Army and Air Force to reinforce 
troops stationed in Germany by 
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~ W h o Took Part 

~ ARMY UNITS DEPLOYED FROM THE U.S. 

Ft. Riley, Kan. 


Ft. Lewis, Wash. 

Ft. Hood, Tex. 

Ft. Hood, Tex. 

Ft. Knox, Ky. 

Ft. Stewart, Ga. 

Ft. Carson Colo. 

Ft. McCleIian, Ala. 


Ft. Eustis, Va. 


Ft. Riley, Kan. 


AIR FORCE UNITS PROVIDING AffiLIFT 
60th Military Airlift Wing Travis AFB..I.. Calif. 
62nd Military Airlift Wing McChord AI'B, Wash. 
63rd Military Airlift Wing Norton AFB, Calif. 
436th Military Airlift Wing Dover AFB, Del. 
437th Military Airlift Wing Charleston AFB, S.C. 
438th Military Airlirt Wing McGuire AFB, N.J. 

AIR FORCE UNITS IN CRESTED CAP 
7th, 8th and 9th Tactical Holloman AFB, N.M. 

Fighter SqS, 49th Tactical 
Fighter Wing 

417th Tactical Fighter Sq, Mountain Home AFB, 
50th Tactical Fighter Wing Idaho 
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Dying Lo Europe more than 15,000 ' try division-at storage points berg, was hit by a determined 

and airmen, activate 
prepositioned equipment left in 
Germany, and engage in m ock

maneuv,~rs in the vicinity 
the Grafenwoehr training 

rea, hard by the Czechoslovak 
border. 

The ground maneuver. sup
por ted by tactical missions Clown 
by the 96 Phantoms from Moun
tain Home and Holloman, was 
dubbed Carbide Ice, although 
unseasonably warm weather in 
northern Bav aria caused mire-
slowed GIs to change the name 
to "Carbide Mud." 

About 10,000 members of the 
1st and 2nd brigades of the 24th 
Inf Div, along with some 1,500 
men of the 2nd Sq, 3rd Armd 
Cav Regt and soldiers from oth
er smaller Army units returned 
to a Germany that they had left 
less than a year before. 

By the time Military Airlift 
Comd had completed the first 
phase of the jetlift, MAC had 
flown 169 missions for the Army' s 
Reforger I, transporting 12,222 
troops and 765 tons of cargo. 

In Crested Cap I, the Air Force 
part of the operation, MAC 
crews jet-lifted 2,097 airmen and 
1,080 tons of cargo to Europe, 
flying 82 missions. 

Socked In by Fog 
January weather in Germany 

is unsettled, to say the least, I 
with fog an almost constant fact I 

of life, and sunshine strictly a I 

sometime thing. With an airlift I 
that emphasized safety and or
derly dispositioi). rather than 
speed. it was -inevitable that 
some of the incoming flights 
would find conditions at their 
destinations below accepted land
in~ standards. 

OWcials were quick to point 
out that, as speed was not a 
lactor , everything was going ac
cording to plan and that in case 
of actual emergency the trans
por ts and fighters would have 
made it to their original destina
tions without undue difficulty. 

Meanwhile, advance parties 
had broken out the pre-positioned 
equipment-tracked and wh eeled 
vehicles, artillery and other com-,
ponents of a mechanized in fan

ne.ar Karlsruhe and Mannheim. a ttack and, as dawn broke over 
Responsibility for the m ove in the Bavarian countryside, gave 

Europe rested with the U .S. up ground to the well-prepared 
Army Augmentation Rc,ldiness Orange Force. 
Group, and when time came for By midday Thursday, tbe ag
the opening of Car bide Ice, men gressors had pierced the Blue 
and equipment were poised and [ line at several points , driving 
readY to go. 

At 6:45 a.m. Wednesday, .Jan. 
29, " aggressor" Orange Forces 
crossed a mythical boundary and 
launched at attack on Blue 
Forces defending to the west. 

The Blue army, scattered 
across a wide area south of Am

... 

lhe defenders to a point north
west of Bamberg. Ol'ange com
m anders had called in the sup
port of more than 30 air strikes 
and reconnaissance missions by 
supersonic F4 Phantoms and 
clobbered the Blue Force with 

Wont. on Page 4, Gol. 1) 
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SPECIAL DELIVERY-CH-54 FlYing Crane lands 155mm hOWitzer. 



Carbide Ice exercise gets off to a ·f rigid, early morning start as armored vehicles of the attacking Orange forces move out from positions near Schwandorf. 



Carbide Ice exercise gets off to a frigid , early morning start a s armored vehicles of the attacking Orange forces move out from posi tions near Schwandotf. 

Swarms of helicopters played a major 
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S&s 
Troopers get set to roar off into " battle." Blue Forces machine gunner watches for aggressor armor. 

Page 2 THE STARS AND STRIPES 
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Pfe. James Hicl s and Pvt. Mauro Moren o of Co B, 3rd Bn, 3 4th tnf dig ill for 

AF 
Phantom from Romstein flies recon miss ion• 

Pcge 3 

SA&, Col.. s.r.S. Cole 

• r te. Pfc. Dole Bingham's eyes betray hOllrs of on- Ihe-go action during mock war. 

,ger I Edition THE STARS AND STRIPES 
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READY FOR ACTION-F4 Phantoms stand by with ra ised canopies at Spangdahlem Air Base, waiting for orders to join exercise. -5&5, Cole 

'Carbide' Games Cap 
Dual-Basing Airlift 

(Continued from Page 1) 

some 4,400 simulated artillery 
rounds. 

As the attackers from the 
east probed the Blue defenders, 
P hantoms of the 49th Tactical 
Fighter Wing at Spangdahlem 
AB and the 417th Tactical Fight
er Sq at Hahn were flying close
support missions for the belea
guered friendly forces. As the 
fighters punished the invaders, 
RF4s of the 26th Tactical Re
('on Wing at Ramsteill AB, Ger
many, began zooming over the 
combat ar ea. 

Equipped with highly sophisti
cated gear , including side-look
ing infra-red radar and high and 
low-level panoramic cameras, 
the Phantoms photographed the 
situation below and then high
tailed back to Ramstein, where 
their cameras were unloaded. 

The fUm was quickly proc
essed and turned over to photo
interpreters. Intelligence esti
mates were then sped to defend
ing CODlD1nncl·!('" In the !leld 

During a weekend lull In the 
I':t'Th+.n nr n it'" f'h .n. Ann ,. ............ i L'I.~ # "'17 


Hard-working members of 
ComZ's U.S. Army Reception
Group, Europe, (USARGE) pro
cessed the dual-based visitors
bag and baggage-to their desti
nations. 

The 2nd Sq of the 3rd Armd 
Cav from Ft. Lewis, Wash., did 
yeoman service, displaying its 
combat effectiveness with both 
the Orange and Blue Forces. 

And Maj. Gen. Linton S. Boat
wright's 24th lnf Div wound up
fighting itself, with the two bri
gades airlifted from the U.S. do
ing battle with the Germany
based brigade out of Augsburg, 
which maneuvered with the 
Orange aggressors. 

Sponsor of the military exer
cise was Gen. Lyman L. Lemnit
l.er, Supreme Allied Commander, 
Europe, in his dual capacity as 
commander-in-chief, U.S. Euro
pean Comd. Gen. James H. Polk, 
commander-in-chief USAREUR 
and Se,'enth Army, had over-all REVIEW-Gen. William G. Westmoreland previews maneuvers before Gis too k to the fie ld.-S&Sdirection of 

..-the exercise. 
~:.t' 



~ .. ..o ........... c .LJo. .... .......... , .. ........... _ •• t. ..... v "I&. ,many', "began-'zoonrlIig -o;er -the gades airlifted fr om the U.S. do
combat area. ing battle with the Germany

Equipped with highly sophisti based brigade out of Augsburg, 
cated gear, including side-look wbich maneuvered with the 
ing infra-red radar and high and Orange aggressors. 
low-level panoramic cameras, Sponsor of the military exer
the Pllantoms photographed the cise was Gen. Lyman L. Lemnit· 
&!tualion below and lhl!n high zer , Supreme Allied Commander. 
tailed back to Ramstein , where Europe, in his dual capae,ity as 
their cameras were unloaded. commander-in-chief. U.S. Euro

The film was quickly proc pean Comd. Gen. James R. Polk,
essed and tW'Ded over to photo commander-in-chief USAREUR 
interpreters. Intelligence esti and Seventh Army, had over-all 

REVIEW-Gen. Will idm G. Westmoreland previews maneuvers before Gis took to the field .-S&S mates were then sped to defend· direction of the exercise. 
ing commander!) in the field. 

tion, as the mock war came to I ON THE GO-Despite weather handicaps Army copters showed their stuff, as 24th Div tanks hit the road. -5&5, Wesleyan end.· , 

During a weekend lull in the 
fighting as the 400 umpires took 
time to assess the situation, dis
tinguished visitors watched an 
awesome Saturday display of , 
an air assault in which an in
fantry battalion was set down, 
along with its weapons, in just
10 minutes. 

The area was "softened up"
by a thunderous bombardment 
before the airborne infantrymen 
landed. Phantoms raked the ob- . 
jective with rockets and napalm, 
two battalions of artillery shook 
the countryside with their shells, 
and helicopters came in straf
ing, firing more rockets and lay
ing smoke. 

The Orange Force took up the 
attack Monday morning, launch- i 
ing simulated nuclear missiles in 
a dawn attack. But the Blue 
answered in kind, raining their 
()wn simulated nuclear barrage 
on tbe invaders and launching a 
powerful counterattack that soon 
began to turn the tide. 

By Monday afternoon, the 
Orange Force was in full retreat 
toward the mythical internation
al border as the Blues punished 
the aggressors with artillery fire, 
and friendly Phantoms disorga
nized the invader s with strafing 
and concentra t.ed rocket attacks. 

By Tuesday, Feb. 4, the dual
based defenders had put the fi
nal squeeze on the Orange units. 

The curtain had rung down 
on Carbide Ice, and the return 
of the dual-based units to their 
Stateside bomes was the next 
ort_er of business. 

"The perlormance in th1a ma
neuver was magnificent," was 
the comment of Lt. Gen: Donald 
V. Bennett, VII Corps CG and 
director of the field training por


